
Invitation to SpurFest 2019 
28-31 March 2019 

Forever Resorts, Gariep Dam 

The League is very excited to invite your school team to the inaugural #SpurFest at 
Gariep Dam.


The event is aimed to be a social inter-schools festival focused on team building and 
skills development and we will offer a host of fun events, away from the standard 
League competition.

Of course, there will be an outcome with the top school awarded the inaugural 
#SpurFest trophy.

#SpurFest is open to all learners and there is no selection criteria.


Program 
We are heading to Gariep on the weekend of 14-15 December to finalise the events 
and program, but in the meantime see the draft program below.


Thursday

13:00 Registration and trails open

18:30 Fun night ride


Friday

08:00-12 XCO large lap

12:00 Trials Round 1

          Team pics

14:00 Uphill TT

17:00 Widowmaker Hillclimb

19:00 Nightride

21:00 Bigscreen MTB movies


Saturday

08:00-12 Pro Outrides

12:00 Trials Finals

          Team pics

14:00 Enduro/DH TT

17:00 SlowRace

19:00 Spur Rib and wing buffet

20:00 Bicycle Polo finals

21:30 Sokkie

Sunday

07:00  20km/40km

10:00 Warcry Challenge

12:00 Awards and closing


Note that we will open certain events to team managers, parents and supporters so 
make sure that everyone brings a bicycle! 



Venue 

All activities are based from Forever Resorts Gariep with camping and chalets within 
walking distance. Schools traveling with busses would theoretically not need any 
transport once at the venue.


Accommodation 

Schools have the option to camp, book a chalet or stay off site at one of the many 
accommodation options around the town.

At Forever Resorts there are over 100 campsites, most under shade and with power 
points, on the dam’s edge, 200m from the event village. 


Schools must book their accommodation directly with Forever Resorts


Event Costs 

We will open entries for #SpurFest on 14 January 2019, and the cost per participant  
is R695 (tbc). This includes all event entries and activities for the weekend but 
excludes accommodation. A school can enter a free manager for the first 5-10 riders 
participating, with an additional entry for every 10 riders thereafter.


SA Cup - Bloemfontein 

Note that there is an CyclingSA National XCO Cup event in Bloemfontein on 
Saturday 30 March. 

We have been in talks with CyclingSA to see if the 2 events could potentially merge 
but unfortunately the UCI points assigned to the XCO Cup race precludes a new 
course being used for the race. We are looking a a closer synergy for 2020.

In the interim, you will see that our schedule has been adapted not to offer a 
conflicting event on Saturday morning.

Gariep Dam is 197km from Bloemfontein.


Primary Schools 

We are pretty sure there are going to be a bunch of youngsters joining us so be sure 
that we will have events for everyone. More info on pricing for junior schools shortly.




Our aim with #SpurFest is to create the ultimate inter-schools mountain bike festival 
with events for all types of riders. It is also an event where you can bring your entire 
squad to participate and not just your fastest riders.

We are sure we are going to unlock some exciting new talent once the fun events 
start! 


Over the next weeks we’ll update www.spurmtbleague.co.za with more info so 
watch our social media pages for further releases.


http://www.spurmtbleague.co.za

